
FUSING Fairy Hair Magic – Fairy Hair Flare 

By Lynne Brandon and Syntheia Finklepott 

It was a balmy 60 degrees but the mood was chill in Zaj Hair Studio. Run D.M.C Holiday was playing on 

Pandora and the salon was decorated with sparkles and bling for holidays. A festive and magical feeling 

was in the air, egged on by Christmas looming in the not distant future.  The expectant vibe that 

accompanies the holiday most associated with fairy tales, childlike wonder and magic blanketed the 

atmosphere.   

Instead of elves spinning magic it was fairies, complete with colorful silk wings and clothed in handmade 

red velvet dresses and playful mischief. The two Finklepott sisters, Leslie and Syntheia, are more than 

blood relatives. They are professional fairies and share a love for “Finklepott’s Original Fairy Hair™️ - the 

ONLY Real Fairy Hair from the Magical Realm of Fairies.” They promote it with their mother company 

locally, Fairy Hair Flare under www.FairyHairFlare.com and regionally with 21 Offical Finklepott Fairies 

found in 13 states on www.Finklepotts.com. Here you can find Official Finklepott Fairies spanning from 

Maine to Florida and out as far as Colorado.  

Finklepott’s Original Fairy Hair™️ is appropriate any time of year to bring a festive flair to hair, short or 

long for all ages. But, the glittering strands that brings pizazz and sparkle to hair is truly magical at the 

holidays. On this December night, the fairies’ hands move fast and within minutes they transformed 

Kerry Poplin’s long brunette locks into a sparkle fest of purple and blue.  

“I get a lot of comments when I wear their beautiful sparkles in my hair,” said Poplin, a favorite client of 

the Finklepott sisters.  

Barry Cantrell, a businessman who calls himself an old punk rocker, did not have to be persuaded into 

having sparkles woven into his beautiful snowy white Santa-like beard. The sparkle scene is a family 

affair for the Cantrell’s. His wife and daughter have both sported the sparkles in their hair and it was 

time for him to join them. For a winter palette or the silver fox look such as Barry’s, the fairy sisters 

chose a diamond-like Finklepott’s Original Fairy Hair™️ for his beard and hair. At the end of a fairy hair 

experience, clients receive the Magical Fairy Blessing spoken over their new do and a sprinkling of actual 

pixie dust –that guarantees to help you spread magic for the rest of the day!  

According to Syntheia, they practice their art by using Fairy Fusion. Fairy Fusion is listed, by definition, in 

the Official Book of Magic. Fusion means ‘becomes one with.’ So your hair becomes one with their Fairy 

Hair. Syntheia said the work calls for concentration, technique and a critical editing eye as she and Leslie 

use this Fairy Magic to fuse the small strands into your individual hairstyle.  

Some of the fun and magical experience of Finklepott’s Original Fairy Hair™️ is its potential longevity. The 

delicate looking strands are stronger than they look – staying in place for weeks and often for months – 

during washing, coloring, bleaching and even when applying heat with curling, flat irons and dryers. 

Finklepott’s Original Fairy Hair™️ is so magical it is impervious to the day to day of hair care. It can last a 

day, a week, a month…there are a handful of clients that have held them for 2 years! With the loss of 

each Finklepott’s Original Fairy Hair™️, the client is encouraged to make a wish to the fairies! “When you 

lose a Finklepott’s Original Fairy Hair™️ it’s because you have become smarter or stronger! Simply let it 

go to make room for NEW magic to come into your life!” the fairies religiously explain to their clients. 

http://www.fairyhairflare.com/
http://www.finklepotts.com/


“Ultimately, It’s a Magical Realtionship! We Fuse the Fairy Hair,” said Syntheia and “customers lose the 

Fairy Hair.” Finklepott’s Original Fairy Hair™️ strands will stay in place until the hair sheds or clients pull it 

out.  

Finklepott’s Original Fairy Hair™️ comes in over 30 colors and they carry a palette for natural hair colors 

and fashion colors alike- of all the colors of the rainbow- including rainbow. Hair tinsel ‘fairy hair’ 

companies and salons can be found popping up in the area. Their product is not the same. For a truly 

magical experience, that is safe, hypo-allergetic and non-toxic, it is essential to find the Official 

Finklepott Fairies. 

According to the fairy sisters, all ages go for the “party-in-the-hair” look. Some choose a light sprinkling 

of 10 strands, but some go for 100 strands or more! From smaller children to women in their 100’s- 

(ONE customer that is 101) and men who sport what the Finklepott’s playfully call “Finklepott’s Stud 

Sparkles.”  

The work is gratifying to the Finklepott sisters not only for the beauty of it but for the happiness it brings 

to clients. “There are many women who as they age feel ‘invisible’ to the world,” said Leslie. 

“Finklepott’s Original Fairy Hair™️ puts them back on the map. I have clients tell me that it was the first 

time in years they had been complimented or noticed.” Syntheia added, “Being a “Bringer of Joy”- in a 

world that needs so much more joy-That is what makes our work so rewarding.”  

For some clients, it is a holiday or special occasion treatment. For others, it is a year-round pleasure. 

“Don’t wait to Celebrate!” was a motto that was given to Finklepott’s Original Fairy Hair™️ by a client 

that had just been diagnosed with breast cancer. The client loaded up with 100 strands so that they 

could celebrate every moment that they had left with their hair during treatment. The Magical appeal to 

people knows no boundaries or barriers. Clients have included a female pastor who rocked ‘rainbow’ 

hair. They have sparkled horses, dogs, goats and even a sleepy, old cat. The fairies have fused their 

magic on planes, trains, automobiles and boats. More unusual appointments have taken place at the 

highest court in the land – the Supreme Court - and in the back of a speeding police car for an officer’s 

daughter. Curly or straight – texture is not an issue. All types of hair can be the canvas for the sparkles 

from African American hair, dreadlocks to silver haired ladies at retirement homes.  

The fairy sisters stay busy and take their traveling hair show on the road to any and all – from local 

boutiques like Swoozies, Handpicked, Cotton Blossom, Ecclectic by Nature and Just Be to the 

Greensboro Cultural Center. Business is spread by help of their website that leads you to their Facebook 

page. Word of mouth helps to plant the Finklepott Fairy Garden when clients are given little cards called 

“Finklepott Fairy Seeds” -so advertising is not needed. Michael Zajiowski-Wright, owner of Serenity 

Salon by Zaj Hair Studio, and the EXCLUSIVE “Hair Wizard” to the Finklepott Sisters, learned about the 

fairies through another business owner. “As a hairdresser, I have no hesitation trusting the quality of 

Finklepott’s Original Fairy Hair™️. Unlike, knock-off hair tinsel’s, I can trust it to hold up to all the 

processes that I use with my clients. I love to support the Finklepott Sisters and what they do for the hair 

industry,” said Zajiowski-Wright. “And, we need more magic in the world.”  

So treat yourself all year long. “Don’t wait to Celebrate your Sparkle with Finklepott’s Original Fairy 

Hair™️!”  

To Have a Fairy Hair Party-  



Email: FairyHairFlare@gmail.com 

www.FairyHairFlare.com 

Fairyhairflare/facebook.com 

www.Finklepotts.com 
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